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Abstract

Most adults in the United States prefer to age in their own homes and communities. However, many ageing-in-place models rely on expensive external services, negatively affecting access by lower socioeconomic status (SES) and other vulnerable groups. This article documents two pilot projects conducted by a community-academic partnership that examined associations between social capital, ageing in community, and health among older adults. The first project explored the association between social capital and health across community SES levels. The second project explored one type of social capital, timebanking, and its association with health. We highlight here our lessons learned from these community-engaged research (CER) projects: (1) Our partnership needed to improve our study design and data collection by enhancing our recruitment strategies, community site partnerships, survey instrument and data matching, and research team workload allocation issues. (2) We should have validated our instruments for use with older adults who had mild cognitive and visual impairments, acknowledged how community SES differences influenced our data collection, and included more research assistant support.
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during our community meetings. (3) We would have benefited from protocol development for recording and responding to issues raised by participants. Our projects also led us to relational insights, such as reinforcing the need to foster clear communication across team members, involving community advisory boards earlier in the CER process, seeking network input on research strategies to meet older adults’ needs, and developing plans to sustain long-term relationships. We hope these lessons learned are useful to other community-engaged researchers.
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Introduction
Most models for ageing-in-place in the United States of America (USA), such as village models, are unaffordable for lower income older adults. Village models are community-based, nonprofit organisations offering health and social services to increase community-dwelling older adults’ ability to age-in-place (Village to Village Network 2022). The authors of this article, an academic gerontologist and a community organiser and activist in Colorado, partnered as co-Principal Investigators (co-PIs) to examine alternatives to fee-based village models. We wanted to learn if reciprocity, i.e. neighbours helping neighbours at no cost, as part of ageing in community (AIC) grassroots efforts to help people remain in their homes and communities as they age, could minimise older adults’ health challenges (Thomas & Blanchard 2009).

This article documents our community-based research on two pilot projects and examines other models for engaging older adults in their communities. The academic partner was an Assistant Professor at the University of Colorado Denver and the community partner was the Executive Director at the Neighborhood Resource Center of Colorado (NRC). Prior to its closure, NRC’s mission as a statewide nonprofit organisation was to build the capacity of others to build community. Based on our interest in ageing, communities and health, we connected with the Colorado Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute (CCTSI) and statewide community groups working with older adults to secure funding and partnership support.

Our first project focused on AIC strategies associated with older adults’ health across community socioeconomic status (SES) levels. It included a social science and ethnographic researcher, a former Area Agency on Aging worker, a doctoral student in interdisciplinary Health and Behavioral Sciences, and two Masters in Public Health students as research assistants (RAs). The research team worked with older adults during community meetings and assisted the co-PIs with data collection and analysis. Our second project examined the suitability and sustainability of timebanking as one method to build social capital, or community capacity, for older adults. We examined associations between timebanking participation and older adults’ health. The research team included an undergraduate in public health and a post-graduate RA working with the co-PIs on data analyses, presentations and writing. Our goals for these projects were to leverage AIC models and build social capital through partnerships with Colorado’s older adult service organisations.

This article describes our research team’s challenges and lessons learned from our two pilot projects. We critically examine our methods and older adults’ assets and needs using AIC models. We provide insight to the importance of developing strong community-academic partnerships through clear role assignment, duties expected of team leaders, strategies for developing a Community Advisory Board (CAB) and site partnerships, and tactics to ensure useful data collection and analysis for those new to community-engaged research (CER). The lessons learned may be beneficial to academic researchers interested in CER in supporting older adults’ health across community SES levels.
Background

SOCIAL CAPITAL AND AGEING IN COMMUNITY

Most Americans prefer to age-in-place, i.e. continue to live at home with support services, as an alternative to nursing homes (Binette & Vasold 2018; Rosenwohl-Mack et al. 2020). However, some researchers express concern as to whether the ability to age-in-place is universal, particularly amongst socially vulnerable groups such as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, African American and Latino older adults (Blanchard 2013; Golant 2008; Thomas & Blanchard 2009). Ageing-in-place programs frequently fail to consider how unequal access to assisted external services, due to lower SES, fewer family and social networks, and/or greater health disparities or chronic conditions may affect some older adults and their quality of life (Thomas & Blanchard 2009; Vanleerberge et al. 2017). Additionally, social isolation and co-morbidity rates among all older adults show clear differences in individual SES (Finlay & Kobayashi 2018; Nicholson 2012). Thus, we assessed the value of building social capital as a health-promoting strategy for older adults.

We used Bourdieu’s (1986) definition of social capital, which to paraphrase is the aggregate of actual or potential resources linked to a network of institutionalised relationships. In other words, social capital implies group membership, providing each member with ‘… collectively-owned capital, a “credential” which entitles them [members in a group] to credit in the various senses of the word’ (Bourdieu 1986). Building on Bourdieu’s definition, Carpiano (2006) asserts that social capital consists of actual or potential resources within social networks that can be drawn on by community members and is aligned with a community’s socioeconomic conditions. We explore Carpiano’s assertion below.

Social capital is widely shown to influence individual and community health outcomes (Coll-Planas et al. 2017; Pérez et al. 2020). This may be particularly important for older adults in later stages of the life course (Norstrand & Chan 2014; Nyqvist et al. 2013) or in social isolation due to declining health and/or mobility (Siéte et al. 2021; Yiengprugsawat, Welsh & Kendig 2018). Moreover, social capital may help older adults with limited literacy and access to the Internet or social media stay connected to family and friends (Barbosa Neves et al. 2018; Litchman & Edelman 2019; Zhu et al. 2021).

Ample evidence connects lower SES to lower social capital, both relating to greater social inequalities in health and healthcare (Kim et al. 2021; Uphoff et al. 2013). However, few empirical studies explore differences in social capital by community SES or the pathways relating social capital to health (Browne-Yung, Ziersch & Baum 2013; Child et al. 2020). Browne-Yung, Ziersch & Baume (2013) found that the resources needed to develop social capital, such as social networking ability, differed by community SES, while Child et al. (2020) found access to neighbourhood and network social capital varied by individual SES. Information on the variation in social capital across community SES levels could inform the types of community development programs implemented to address older adults’ increased need for healthcare and long-term care costs.

Social capital is a key component of successful AIC initiatives (Greenfield 2014; Hou & Cao 2021; Thomas & Blanchard 2009). AIC requires coordinated support services, tutoring and volunteering (Chou & Kroger 2014; Hunter, Neiger & West 2011) to keep older adults in their homes and connected to their communities. AIC eliminates a major barrier to ageing-in-place for lower SES older adults, offering an alternative to paying for external services. Our research used an AIC framework to reduce the need for external health and social services for older adults.

One proposed community building strategy, timebanking, facilitates social capital building. Timebanking is a concept created by Cahn and Rowe (1992). Timebank members volunteer their service time to help others in exchange for earning One Time dollar, a unit of ‘service-oriented barter currency’, for each hour...
spent performing a service, regardless of the type of service (Cahn & Rowe 1992; Dakin 2007). Time dollars can be used to meet a timebank member’s own service needs later. The transactional nature of timebanking as an intervention focuses on maintaining or improving older adults’ community capacity, sense of belonging and health, as well as reducing societal-level healthcare costs. Timebanking is associated with increased emotional and physical wellbeing, decreased social isolation and depressive symptoms, improved independence, and reduced medications and hospitalisations among older adults (Collom 2008; Dakin 2007; Lasker et al. 2011; Lee et al. 2020). We believe the reciprocity and equality of participant services associated with timebanking make it an advantageous social capital building strategy (Spinelli et al. 2019). Our research focused on testing the timebanking model with older adults to improve or maintain their health.

COMMUNITY-ENGAGED RESEARCH WITH OLDER ADULTS

We conducted two projects using mixed methods with funding from CCTSI (see the Appendix). This institute is funded by the National Institutes of Health’s Community and Translational Sciences Award programs in the USA, established to improve the translation of basic and clinical findings to benefit health (Blachman-Demner, Wiley & Chambers 2017). Our CER projects used a community-academic partnership, based on the partners’ complementary skills.

We used CER principles in both research projects. CER is a conceptual and methodological framework which values community partner and stakeholder engagement at any phase of the research process (Bishop et al. 2020; Blachman-Demner, Wiley & Chambers 2017; Pasick et al. 2010). Community participation can range from minimal engagement to full participation in, or collaboration on research such as community-based participatory research (CBPR). Community partners may include community-based institutions, advocacy or grassroots groups, or community members from these groups. CER encourages community stakeholders’ perspectives on refining study questions, implementing strategies and data collection plans, identifying results that may be applied to practice and shaping how results can be used in future research. Thus, CER is essential to the translation of research into meaningful health improvements for the community. The purpose of this article was to describe how we engaged communities to evaluate whether older adults’ health could be improved through social capital building activities, and then to share the lessons learned in the hope they may benefit academic researchers and community partnerships.

Method

COMMUNITY-ACADEMIC PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

CCTSI’s community engagement core provided training for new co-PIs to develop community-academic partnerships, including three sessions during the partnership development pilot and one session during the joint pilot grants. Our training involved exercises for the partners to learn about each other, explore CBPR principles and examine communication styles. We discussed how to leverage our similarities and differences when developing our partnership and agreed to use the Community Capacity Building Tool, an instrument designed to support consensus-based partner discussions. We also engaged with a CBPR coach, who facilitated future discussion sessions to advance our project. Our joint pilot grant training for established community-academic partnerships refreshed our understanding of CBPR through mentorship. We received support on conducting research, capacity building and disseminating results. All four trainings appraised available resources for our projects, such as community engagement consultations, ethics, participant recruitment, etc. (see https://cctsi.cuanschutz.edu/community).
COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD

Previous research shows CABs assist in accurately representing their community’s interests, particularly when attention is given to socio-demographic and healthcare experiences within these communities, and they are influential in study design and implementation (Goris et al. 2015; Stewart et al. 2019). While most Clinical and Translational Sciences Awards currently have CABs (Stewart et al. 2019), our first project on social capital and AIC did not create a CAB. We did not realize the value of a formal CAB for input, nor did we have knowledge of its use with pilot projects at the time. However, based on our funder’s suggestion, we created a CAB to assist with our second project.

Our CAB was composed of five active older adult members from the communities examined. CAB members represented their region’s socio-demographic characteristics (e.g. low SES and race, ethnicity and geographic location diversity) and had knowledge about their communities’ assets and needs. We recruited CAB members from NRC’s networks. CAB members joined our project to learn about community resources to help maintain older adults’ health, which they could use personally, as well as in their advocacy organisations.

Our CAB was involved in each stage of the data collection, analysis, interpretation and dissemination process (Main et al. 2012). Their mission included assisting the co-PIs with community interactions and decision making throughout the research process, and giving feedback on planned research materials and meetings. They helped us determine which products to create and how to inform and distribute our results to participants through older adult service organisations or neighbourhood association newsletters, websites and/or community meetings. Finally, our CAB served a dispute resolution role for airing and resolving difficulties if they occurred. We asked our CAB for feedback on our proposed activities, including creating a pros and cons list about timebanking and determining if timebanking was suitable or sustainable, as represented by our interactions with international, national and Colorado timebanks. If our CAB did not think timebanking was suitable or sustainable in Colorado, we asked them to suggest alternative social capital building strategies. We also asked our CAB for feedback on interview questions for local Colorado timebank leaders and if there were other concerns they would like us to address during or in follow-up to our timebank interviews.

SITE PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Our community-academic partnership goal was to learn about existing grassroots efforts, where neighbours were helping neighbours within communities to address challenges faced by older adults. For our first project, we selected site partnerships from NRC’s prior work on AIC. We identified potential Denver communities representing varied community SES levels and single to multi-family unit housing styles. We consulted with communities, local government and older adult service organisations that had an interest in learning more about how to assist and enable older adults to use community capacity building strategies or other social support efforts. From a map created by NRC, our community co-PI suggested community meeting locations in low, middle and high SES communities. We found meeting sites in two older adult housing complexes, a community centre and a church. We tried to secure another location with residents from a middle SES community; however, the site was not willing to participate at that time.

With our second project, we randomly sampled existing international and national timebanks listed in the Directory of TimeBanks (http://community.timebanks.org/) and hOurworld (http://www.hourworld.org/) to generate a broad array of timebanks to participate in our survey. We emailed invitations to 326 international and national timebank coordinators. Thirty-three timebank coordinators responded, with a 10 percent response rate. We reached out to all seven existing Colorado timebanks and received five positive responses to our collecting data from their members. Three Colorado timebanks were in urban communities and two were rural. Timebank leaders and participants joined our project to learn and share information
about how other timebanks were structured and financially sustained, maintained active exchanges among members and recruited new members.

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

To attract participants for our first project, we held community meetings at locations easily accessible by older adults and where lunch could be served. As compensation, participants were served lunch and given US$4 vouchers for public transportation. To increase participation, we altered our study design for our last two meetings. We shortened our presentation by replacing lunch with snacks. We also shifted the timing of our community meetings to coincide with the sites’ schedule preferences and gave participants US$5 grocery cards instead of transportation vouchers, based on site leaders’ and participants’ suggestions.

For our second project, we held meetings to learn about Colorado timebanks and their members in members’ homes, a public library and community centres. When convenient for the timebank, we attended the group’s usual meeting, or scheduled a separate meeting. We kept meetings to one hour with snacks served, solicited input on a list of the pros and cons of timebanking, and discussed our survey findings from the national and international timebanks sampled. Each of the five Colorado timebank leaders who attended our meetings received US$50 gift cards, and older adult participants received US$10 grocery cards.

Lessons Learned

IMPROVEMENT IN OUR STUDY DESIGN

Despite our best efforts, more intentional project planning would have improved our study design and data collection. Reviewing the literature, integrating CCTSI’s advice, incorporating a CAB in our second project and other improvements were insufficient.

Sample size and data collection issues: In our first project we had a small sample size and most participants were women. Our sample size may have been attributed to using a convenient sample rather than a representative one. We also had fewer older adult participants from high SES communities. We likely had more low SES community attendance because our selected sites were older housing facilities and participants did not need transportation to participate in our research. In the future, we could obtain more SES variation through systematic searches of older adult centres, housing developments and advocacy organisations in order to gauge their interest in participating in our study. However, a drawback to this strategy would be not having pre-existing relationships with leaders from these communities to invest in our research. An alternative participant suggestion was to ‘piggyback’ on an existing organisation’s meeting to secure older adults for our research. We could visit their meeting to discuss our upcoming community meeting and then hold our meeting afterwards. With Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, we had a chance to act on this suggestion later.

The quality and usability of our data were compromised in part by community meeting barriers. Outreach to participants, including telephone calls to organisational leaders and site flyers, did not effectively advertise or communicate a clear understanding of our research to community members. Thus, many older adults did not comprehend the meaning of social capital, for example, resulting in unclear information from them. Across our two projects we learned and used improved recruitment suggestions. For example, our community co-PI made a few visits to our site partners prior to our community meetings to build trust and relationships with the leaders and participants. We improved our community meeting flexibility by reiterating points to accommodate entrants who arrived late, shortened the duration of our
meetings to maintain participant interest, and later ensured our community meetings did not conflict with other previously scheduled events at the site.

Other community meeting challenges included a lengthy data collection timeframe and unanticipated events, which hindered our research momentum. During our first project, meetings occurred two to four months apart, over 18 months, due to scheduling conflicts and the need to add two meetings to increase our sample size with IRB approval. We experienced research team changes and needed to hire new RAs, and we did not have Spanish interpreters at one meeting due to miscoordination between the site leader and community co-PI. Thus, we learned to send reminder emails or make calls to site leaders about our upcoming community meetings.

The importance of location: We learned that there were advantages and disadvantages in holding community meetings at older adult housing facilities compared to other sites, as the former impacted our sample size and data variability. Housing facilities were communities in themselves, where we had greater participant numbers, more group interaction, ease in group discussion and community cohesion. Housing facilities also allowed for collecting more in-depth rich data from older adults. However, a disadvantage was that these older adults had fewer neighbourhood experiences outside their housing facilities. Relocation to age-restricted communities often represent older adults’ first transition out of their homes and into supportive environments that may not have communities similar to those where they had lived previously (Hertz et al. 2016). Relocation and distance could initially limit older adults’ social and physical environment interactions. Other environmental barriers included acoustic difficulties within the housing centre’s gym, creating difficulties in hearing our presentation and instructions for completing the surveys. We therefore used a local church as it was a free site; however, some participants suggested that it may have turned away potential participants because it was not seen as a neutral location. In response, we scheduled meetings in a public library and considered recreation centres.

Pre-meeting tips: We ran out of information packets at one large community meeting. This difficulty delayed our start and distracted us as presenters. Additionally, it prompted some participants to start their surveys prior to our presentation. Solutions to these difficulties included asking the site for a head count of participants the day before our community meeting and refraining from handing out our information packets until we finished presenting.

We had difficulty also in analysing our data, as we could not link each survey to the correct participant. While we had anonymous number codes on our survey packages, we did not include a number code on each survey within those packages for each research project. A part-time project manager may have helped to avoid this problem by reviewing all things needed for the success of the research.

Role and workload clarity: Despite training discussing the different roles and strengths the co-PIs brought to the community-academic partnership, workload allocation difficulties led to challenges. The academic co-PI focused on hiring and managing our RAs, IRB submissions and revisions, data collection, presentation creation, article writing, and finding future funding sources. The community co-PI focused on partnership building and networking, working with our CAB, identifying other innovative groups focused on neighbours helping neighbours, meeting planning and facilitation, and keeping our partners informed of our progress via emails. We learnt from each other and built trust but neglected discussing workload distribution for the writing of publications and grant proposals to support future research. Workload tensions may have been exacerbated by not having a project manager, leaving the co-PIs overwhelmed with managing all aspects of networking, scheduling, study design, data analysis, writing, and unexpected difficulties.
INFLUENCE OF COGNITIVE AND VISUAL IMPAIRMENTS AND COMMUNITY SES DIFFERENCES ON DATA COLLECTION

We found that cognitive and visual impairments limited many low and middle community SES older adults' understanding of our social capital instruments, whereas these difficulties were not as prevalent among high community SES older adults. Some participants needed help with cognitively processing the information in our Asset-Based Community Development Individual Capacity Inventory (Kretzmann & McKnight 1993) and Sense of Community Index-2 survey (Chavis, Lee & Acosta 2008), including assistance with talking through the questions, clarifying the meaning of terms used and providing examples, and needed time for reflection. Some participants wanted to give a yes or no response instead of the four-item Likert scale response to questions, while many surveys were not completed. We realised later that these instruments were not validated for use with older adults, which may explain our lower response rates and large amounts of missing data. However, we noticed that older adults were more likely to participate in discussions about the World Bank's qualitative Social Capital Assessment Tool (Grootaert & van Bastelaer 2002). In the future, we need to use validated instruments for older adults or pilot test them with older adults at varying income, literacy and cognitive levels.

While our first project examined strategies for older adults from different community SES levels to age in community, we were surprised by how much community SES impacted participants' ability to fully engage in research. While the community co-PI had previously done CER, this was the academic co-PIs first CER project. Based on existing literature, we expected to see relationships between community SES (a pre-existing confounding factor) and older adults' social capital and health. But there is a difference between theoretically reading about a topic and observing the pathways to how community SES relates to participants' cognitive functioning, mobility, social connections and community engagement. We believed that what constituted participants' communities was dependent on their mobility, which was driven by their community SES level. Therefore, low SES older adults might limit their community environment interactions. We were unprepared to deal with these factors in our research, as this required a larger research team at community meetings and longer meeting times to provide participants one-on-one assistance. Moreover, longer meetings seemed unfeasible as our initial meetings were two hours with lunch, and we realised we were not maintaining participants' attention over this lengthy time. Another explanation was that SES may be associated with older adults' perceptions of 'hot button' issues. Our research topic of building social capital among older adults and its association with health may not have been as important or as likely to contribute to discussion across all SES groups.

Our second project's timebanking surveys were better received by participants, which may have been due to our CAB's input on survey creation. We learned, after scanning the room for any confused looks, to ask participants if they needed assistance in filling out the surveys and offered help. All research team members participated in individual assistance as needed, but in the future we would increase the number of RAs attending community meetings to assist participants with completing their surveys.

Some participants believed they had nothing to contribute to their communities. Their reluctance may be in part attributed to their cognitive and physical functioning difficulties, as some participants mentioned needing help with their transportation from children living nearby. Their reluctance could be attributed to community SES differences, as low and middle versus high SES participants had different understanding of our instruments, definitions of community, involvement in their communities and perceived geographical boundaries of their communities, which likely influenced our data collection. High SES participants had better self-rated physical health and a broader perception of what they considered as their geographic community. Thus, we needed to acknowledge the many pathways involved in the relationship between SES and older adults' health. SES differences existed in older adults' community views, sense of belonging and time available for community involvement. These differences warrant offering varied participation incentives that may attract more high SES participants.
ADDRESSING ISSUES RAISED BY PARTICIPANTS

During our community meetings, participants raised concerns about their housing and surrounding area related to, but outside the scope of, our research questions. For example, at one site participants mentioned speaking out about elevator issues within their housing facility, parks and recreation service problems, and street hazards, but they were not heard by an 'absentee' management company run from another state. We recorded their comments, as this input made us more aware of how participants viewed and interacted with their local communities. We considered connecting people to Housing and Urban Development or inviting a City Council member to future meetings, but we did not have a protocol to address these problems besides conveying their concerns to our site contacts.

After our first community meeting, we considered adding a short multiple-choice evaluation to gain meeting feedback from participants’ perspectives. However, we did not include this additional survey because our meetings were already long and needed shortening to maintain participant engagement. On reflection, our decision would be to add a short multiple-choice evaluation with an open-ended question or oral feedback evaluation at the end of our community meetings, allowing participants to quickly voice their opinions. We needed a protocol and/or toolkit of community capacity building for capturing, resolving or making referrals, and following up with participants about issues they raised, even if they were outside our research project focus. These efforts will continue to build participant relationships and trust in our ongoing research.

Discussion

A common element in AIC programs is the promotion of social capital and community reciprocity to supplement or replace professional fee-for-service assistance often needed by older adults to stay in their homes. These grassroots efforts coincide with a national policy shift towards consumer-directed healthcare and nursing home diversion programs, emphasising livable community initiatives underscoring social and physical environment changes (Blanchard 2013; Spinelli et al. 2019; Thomas & Blanchard 2009). We found that AIC strategies, such as timebanking, can reduce older adults’ need for external health and social services and increase their sense of belonging, promoting positive mental, physical and social health. Our lessons learned focused on three areas: improving our study design, acknowledging cognitive and visual impairments and community SES differences, which influenced our data collection more than we expected, and creating a protocol on how to address issues raised by participants.

These projects reinforced the importance of clear communication in maintaining equitable partnerships. The academic co-PI acquired a better understanding of the assets and needs of Denver communities and made valuable organisational networks involving older adults. The community co-PI realised her community knowledge could become research and influence our RAs’ professional development and interest in serving older adults. But we had to confront two language barriers in our projects. We needed time to develop a common language between the academic and community partners, and to resolve definitional differences ‘in community’ between older adults and us. In anthropology this refers to the difference between our outsiders’ meaning and interpretation (etic) and our participants’ insider cultural perspective (emic) when thinking about community and its impact on older adults’ health (Scrimshaw & Lane 2020).

We also want to emphasise the importance of CAB involvement at each stage of research. Despite CCTSI training in partnership development and CBPR, a knowledge gap remained between our theoretical preparation and our actual experience in implementing CER. This gap highlighted the value of having a CAB, as did our difficulties with sample recruitment and data collection in our first project. A CAB’s insights could have alerted us to CER challenges we encountered and offered solutions from their organisation, other networks, or literature. Instead, we searched for resources to address these problems. For example, we needed specific CER methods that effectively worked with older adults. Better Together
(Government of South Australia 2016) discussed effective engagement practices and strengths and weaknesses of different data collection methods with older adults. Liljas et al. (2017) discussed facilitators and barriers to engaging older adults, particularly those aged 80+, and underrepresented racial/ethnic minorities and low SES groups. Wright-Bevans, Walker & Vosper (2020) discussed the World Café method, a series of timed round table discussions focused on pre-set questions or topics adapted for use with older adults.

We needed training in CER best practices, such as research examples on the steps to take when creating a community-academic partnership and points for discussion in developing sustainable, long-term relationships (Centre for Studies on Poverty & Social Citizenship 2019). Cramer et al. (2018) mention CAB members’ perspectives on the challenges and opportunities for community–academic research collaboration. Moreover, Sargent et al. (2022) mention conducting community-academic partnership assessments to improve and sustain transdisciplinary team science partnerships. For example, we needed advice on how best to involve the research team and community members in writing for publication and grant proposals (see Stampfer et al. 2019, discussing pitfalls in CER, particularly project sustainability and funding mechanism responsiveness). While our community co-PI has more than 30+ years of community organising participation, she had no academic research experience. One of her goals in working with an academic partner was to gain research expertise in measuring the possible impacts of community-building strategies among older adults. Further discussions early in our relationship about the methodological steps involved in doing research and assigning work tasks would have been time saving in disseminating our results.

There are a few limitations to our lessons learned. Our lessons learned were derived from a small number of participants, drawn from a convenience sample in a limited geographic area in Colorado, making generalisations difficult. We had few high SES community participants. We assessed information from our meeting notes, including verbally shared participant comments, but we did not include external or participants’ assessments in our data collection. In our first project, we received feedback from some site leaders to improve our meetings by shortening the meeting length and changing our incentive from transportation to grocery cards to benefit participants. We hoped that our association with site leaders, who could vouch for our community PI and connect us to participants’ concerns, would be an additional incentive for participation. In our second project, older adults informally shared stories about their timebanking activities, wanting to positively spread the word about timebanks. Thus, while some literature mentions participant concerns about CER not always benefiting a community and power imbalances between researchers and CABs (Safo et al. 2016), our site leaders, older adults and CABs, did not express these concerns with our two studies. In the future, we should conduct participant and CAB evaluations as part of our data collection, as recommended by Cramer et al. (2018).

We hope to focus future longitudinal research on the health of older adults participating in timebanks. We could compare timebank participants to those in other community capacity building groups and those who are not members of any groups to assess timebank's health benefits for older adults. With this knowledge we may be able to establish a timebank referral system for older adults, perhaps where timebanks are included with clinically recommended support groups as an intervention for older adults’ health.

**Conclusion**

As we move forward with our CER on social capital and older adults' health, we believe our lessons learned can be useful to other researchers conducting CER with older adults. We plan to take several steps based on our lessons learned, such as identifying better instruments to measure social capital qualitatively and quantitatively in association with older adults’ health. We will spend more time with leaders and subject matter experts in our targeted communities to improve participant recruitment methods and data collection.
We will be more attuned to collecting and reacting to narratives about older adults’ community issues and assisting participants with discovering solutions to their concerns.
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# Appendix 1

## Summary of two pilot projects funded by CCTSI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>First Project</th>
<th>Second Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Brief Description | • Examine if there is a positive association between social capital and health among older adults, as well as if this association varies by community SES.  
• Determine if and how ageing in community programs promotes social capital among older adults in their communities.  
• Identify and adapt instruments to measure social capital among older adults and its impact on their health. | • Understand the sustainability (i.e. perceived assets and barriers) of timebanking among older adults.  
• Evaluate the suitability (i.e. socio-demographic characteristics and perceived benefits associated with health) of timebanking among older adults.  
• Disseminate and discuss our findings during a combined meeting with our community organisations. |
| CAB Input | • No | • Yes, as well as feedback from seven older adult service organisation partners |
| Sample/Participants/Incentives | • Older adults aged 55+ in the Denver, Colorado metropolitan area  
• n=47, across four communities  
• Provided lunch (later snacks to shorten our meetings)  
• Provided $4 USD public transportation voucher (later $5 USD grocery cards) | • Randomly sampled national and international timebanks from TimeBanks USA [http://community.timebanks.org/](http://community.timebanks.org/) and hOur World Exchange [http://www.hourworld.org/](http://www.hourworld.org/) directories, using timebank coordinator surveys (n=33)  
• Provided Colorado site leaders $50 USD gift cards  
• Older adults aged 55+ participating in three urban and two rural Colorado timebanks (n=54)  
• Provided older adult participants $10 USD grocery cards |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>First Project</th>
<th>Second Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Data Collected  | • We collected qualitative community meeting and quantitative survey data from four sites across low, middle and high community SES levels to assess associations between social capital and health among older adults.  
  • We collected quantitative and qualitative data from:  
    • A socio-demographic and health survey  
    • Sense of Community Index-II (SCI-2) survey (Chavis, Lee & Acosta 2008)  
    • A modified World Bank’s Social Capital Assessment Tool (SOCAT); (Grootaert & Bastelaer 2002)  
    • A modified Asset Based Community Development (ABCD) Individual Capacity Inventory (McKnight & Kretzmann 1993). | • We collected qualitative data from national and international timebank coordinators on:  
  • Year the timebank was founded  
  • Recruitment strategies  
  • Financial resources  
  • Perceived factors relating to the assets and barriers of sustaining timebanks  
  • Perceived benefits provided to members.  
• We collected quantitative data from Colorado participants from:  
  • A socio-demographic and health survey  
  • The Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) survey (Sheikh & Yesavage 1986)  
  • The Lubben Social Network Scale (LSNS-6) survey (Lubben et al. 2006)  
  • Sense of Community Index-II (SCI-2) survey (Chavis, Lee & Acosta 2008). |
| Outcomes        | • Self-reported health  
  • Health service use | • Self-reported health  
  • Health service use  
  • Depressive symptoms (GDS-15)  
  • Social isolation (LSNS-6) |
| Analysis        | • We analysed data using descriptive statistics and content analyses. | • We assessed qualitative characteristics by old vs. new and Colorado vs. National and International timebanks.  
  • We analysed quantitative data using chi-square and ANOVA tests to compare urban vs. rural and SCI-2 by our health measures for timebank members. |
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